1° MILES. (1.47) 99TH RUNNING OF THE REMSEN. Grade II. Purse $250,000 FOR TWO YEAR OLDS.
No nomination fee. $2,500 to pass the entry box. A supplemental nomination fee of $5,000 in addition to the
entry fee will be accepted at any time prior to the closing of entries. All starters including supplemental
nominees will receive a $1,000 rebate. Certain finishing positions in this race will earn points to qualify
for the 2013 Kentucky Derby, pursuant to the official rules for the Road to the Kentucky Derby published
NOVEMBER 24, 2012 by Churchill Downs Incorporated. The Remsen has also been selected as one of the races in the Kentucky
Derby Championship Series.
Value of Race: $250,000 Winner $150,000; second $50,000; third $25,000; fourth $12,500; fifth $7,500; sixth $1,000; seventh $1,000; eighth
$1,000; ninth $1,000; tenth $1,000. Mutuel Pool $462,615.00 Exacta Pool $379,894.00 Trifecta Pool $283,644.00

SEVENTH RACE

Aqueduct

Last Raced

Horse

M/Eqt. A. Wt PP St ² ¶ º Str Fin

Jockey

Odds $1

28å12 ¦¥CD¨
Overanalyze
L 2 118 7 4 2¦ 2¦ 2¦ô 2Ç 1ó Dominguez R A
2ä12 ªAqu¦
Normandy Invasion L 2 116 10 9 9¦ 8¦ 6¦ 3¦¥ 2ö Lezcano J
13å12 ªBel¦
Delhomme
L 2 116 4 3 1¦ 1¦ 1¦ 1ô 3¦«ö Castellano J J
8å12 ªBel©
QuinziemeMonrque
2 117 9 10 10 10 9¨ 4¦ô 4ö Rosario J
4å12 ©Bel¦
Indy's Illusion
L 2 116 6 8 8¦ô 9¦ 10 8¦ 5§ö Prado E S
6å12 ¤Del§
Keep the Canoli
L 2 116 5 5 7¦ 7¦ 8ô 7¦ 6É Maragh R
4ä12 ¤Aquª
Irsaal
2 116 2 2 5Ç 6§ 5Ç 5ô 7« Garcia Alan
4ä12 ¤Aqu«
Stormy Len
L 2 116 8 7 4¦ô 4¦ô 4© 9¦¥ 8¦õ Alvarado J
4ä12 ¤Aqu§
Vegas No Show
L b 2 118 1 1 3ô 3¦ 3ô 6ô 9§© Lopez P
6å12 ¤Belª
Micromanage
L 2 116 3 6 6§ 5ô 7ô 10 10 Velazquez J R
a-Coupled: Overanalyze and Micromanage.
OFF AT 2:52 Start Good. Won driving. Track fast.
TIME :23©, :48, 1:12§, 1:37§, 1:50 (:23.99, :48.07, 1:12.54, 1:37.45, 1:50.13)
1A-OVERANALYZE(a-entry)
5.50 3.10
9 -NORMANDY INVASION
4.30
4 -DELHOMME
$2�EXACTA�1-9�PAID�$21.80 $2�TRIFECTA�1-9-4�PAID�$50.50

$2 Mutuel Prices:

a- 1.75
3.60
2.65
42.00
11.20
36.50
38.00
51.75
4.90
a- 1.75

2.10
2.90
3.00

B. c, (Apr), by Dixie Union - Unacloud , by Unaccounted For . Trainer Pletcher Todd A. Bred by Diamond A Racing
Corp (Ky).

OVERANALYZE got off a quick beginning, worked out a tuck into the two path nearing the end of the homestretch, patiently
stalked DELHOMME while parked just off that opponent's hind quarters, continued to do so until late on the far turn, was given
his cue and issued a more earnest challenge as the field headed for the top of the stretch, fought with vigor with the previously
mentioned rival from upper to midlane, had the runner up join the fracas with a furlong remaining, battled on nearly even terms from
between rivals until the final seventy yards, went at it head with NORMANDY INVASASION for the final few strides and showed
gameness to win the bob and thus the race. NORMANDY INVASION sat reserved for the opening half while kept off the rail, picked
up interest upon departing the backstretch, unleashed a long march into contention from the three path at the seven-sixteenths
marker, sped past several rivals during the ensuing furlong then ducked over to the rail, took the inside route for the rest of the
way on the far turn, was back on the move outward, spinning three wide for the commencement of the stretch drive, closed in
readily to become the widest of three contesting for the lead by the furlong marker, vied with that pair until deep stretch, then
dueled with the winner for the last seventy yards, continued on gamely, but fell short. DELHOMME came away alertly and grabbed
the lead, tucked along the rail, rated kindly with the eventual winner keeping a watchful eye from along the outside, had the rival
increase the pressure in the vicinity of the quarter pole and got let out in response to the challenge, was locked up a spirited tussle
with the top twosome from eighth pole until deep stretch, finished willingly though to earn the show. QUINZIEME MONARQUE
darted over to the rail after the start, judiciously took the inside route around the opening bend, angled into the two path at the
head of the backstretch, improved position after turning for home while never posing a threat to the first three finishers. INDY'S
ILLUSION saved ground in the initial stages, angled outward about halfway around the second turn, was five wide by the threesixteenths pole, had no rally. KEEP THE CANOLI along the inside on the far turn, faltered. IRSAAL off the inside, tired. STORMY
LEN strung out three wide on the first turn, remained well off the rail throughout, drifted out wider while starting to tire at the
three-eighths pole, entered the stretch with little left to offer. VEGAS NO SHOW rode the rail for the nearly three-quarters, angled
into the three path and quickly backed away. MICROMANAGE towards the inside, faded after completing six furlongs.
Owners- 1, Repole Stable; 2, Fox Hill Farms Inc; 3, WinStar Farm LLC and Twin Creeks Racing Stables LLC; 4, O'Connor John M; 5, Fipke
Charles E; 6, Red Oak Stable (Brunetti); 7, Shadwell Stable; 8, Leveen Leonard and Shanley Michael P; 9, Hall George and Lori; 10, Repole
Stable
Trainers- 1, Pletcher Todd A; 2, Brown Chad C; 3, Pletcher Todd A; 4, Albertrani Thomas; 5, Tagg Barclay; 6, Sacco Gregory D; 7,
McLaughlin Kiaran P; 8, Donk David; 9, Breen Kelly J; 10, Pletcher Todd A
$2 Daily Double (1-1) Paid $10.80 ; Daily Double Pool $89,343 .
$2 Pick Three (4-1-1) Paid $79.00 ; Pick Three Pool $72,880 .
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